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Presidential candidates debate the issues
By JULIA PRODIS
Staff Wri te r

Political rhetoric prevailed at
the debate between the three
A S l presidential candidates
yesterday in the University
Union Plaza.
With a few noted exceptions,
questions asked by a Mustang
Daily panel received answers
that skirted the issues.
Answers such as "Show you
care, get out arnl vote"; "E xp e
rience is important": and "W e
represent you, the student body"
were all repeated numerous times
throughout the hour-long debate.

relations and communications
with the Administration is the
answer.”
Mendes said he would "con
vince the Administration that
the student officers are the
backbone of student repre
sentation."
During the course of the

debate, Dunton said that alter
nate funds, such as university
funds, should be used to sub
sidize the Children’s Center in
stead of student fees. He said a
Greek Row could become a reali
ty " if the Administration is
pushed."
Dunton said his biggest con-

tribution as student senator was
his persistence in making public
the profits of the Foundation. He
said he was a catalyst in "giving
students more control ' with the
Foundation. On the issue of
parking, Dunton said that he will
fight the Chancellor's Office to
allow for a multi-level parking

,

structure, instead of paving over
playing field and agricultural
space.
Mendes said his "number one
advantage as a candidate" is
that he represents a cross section
of students because of his in
volvement in various clubs and
Please see D EB A T E, Page 4
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V^'ll(‘n Mike Mendes, currently
the Vice Chair ot the Student
■Senate.
asked the iriade(juacies ol the current
ASl
President and Vice President, he
did not mention the current otficers, but instead dwelled on the
positive attributes of a socially
aware Student Senate
When candidate Steve Dunton
was asked why the Student
Senate, of which he is a member,
did not accomplish anything Fall
Quarter he responded, "We were
new and inexperienced. ”
When candidate .John Carroll
was asked what he thought is the
most pressing problem at Cal
Poly, he said it is the lack of
student involvement To solve
this problem, he would make
campus "more interesting and
exciting "
The candidates did respond to
certain pointed questions
All three of the candidates
agreed that the Administration
is not listening to students
Dunton said, "W e have to be
consistent, vocal, and have to
push l*resident Haker, the Foun
dation. and the Administration '
Carroll said "the Administra
tion is not taking the students
seriously" and that "good public
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Steve Dunton. left. Mike Mendes, center and John Carroll
Tuesday morning in the U.U Plaza. The debate took place

Poly students arraigned
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
S ta 'f An»#>-

Two (^al Polv students
charged with the rape of a
female student were arraign
e<l Monday in San Luis
Obispo Municipal Court
.James G. Hlevms, 2.'i. and
Manuel Perez, 43, were
notified of their rights and
assigned public defenders by
Judge Christopher Money.
Blevins, a physical t*ducation major, and Perez, a city
and regional planning major,
are charged with the March 1
rape of a unconscious 21year-old female Cal Poly stu
dent, said San Luis Obispo
Police
In v e s tig a to r
Bill
Hanley.
Much of the pertinent in
formation surrounding the
case has remained confiden
tial in order to protect the
victim, Hanley said. He said
he believes that once the case
reaches trial the judge will
close the courtroom to the
public and press to protE*ct
the victim from unwanted
media exposure.

rhe two students will be m
court again Wednesday at
H:;i0 am
tor further ar
raignment prineedings after
they have had a chance to
talk with their lawyers
Perez is out on bail of
$7..')00. while Blevins was
r e le a s e d
on
h is
ow n
recognizance after not having
to post bail.
While cases which involve
two defendants charged with
the same crime often have the
same lawyer representing
each of the accused, this case
is an exception, said a
Municipal Court clerk.
Separate law yers were
assigned to the two students
because their stories differ.
To have a fair trial it is
essential that a lawyer be
lieves his client is telling the
truth, the clerk said.
Perez will be represented
by a public defender while
Blevins will be defended by
Melvin A. de la Motte Jr., a
court-assigned conflict public
defender

explained their stand on the issues in a debate held
in front of a mostly captive audience waiting for grades.

Taken from locker

Senior project stolen Friday
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
S t a " W n lo -

A senior project and $3.')0
worth of eU'ctronic parts and
equipment were stolen late last
wi»ek from an Engineering Fast
locker.
William Lafferty, a senior elec
tronic engineering major, notified
the campus police Friday that his
senior project, a digital volt
meter and miscellaneous elec
tronic parts were missing from
his locker.
According to the police report,
the locker was opened, items
were taken and the locker was
relocked. There were no signs of
a forced entry.
The locker, which has a dual
locking system, can be opened
with a student's padlock or by a
master key.
Because no one except Lafferty
has the combination to the locker
and there were no signs of forced
entry, both police and Lafferty
believe the theft was committed
by someone with access to a
master kev

" It looks like someone got hold
of a master key and got into mv
locker and took SJ.'iO of equij)
ment, said Laffertv
Investigator Kay Berrelt of
the Public Safety Department
said that while it is a goo<l pos
sibility that a key was used, it 's
hard to investigate such a mat
ter
"In a case where someone has
a key you don't have much to go
on. ” said Berrett. "There are no
suspEH"ts and no fingerprints.'
Because an expensive data
book was taken while cheaper
ones were left behind, Lafferty
believes that the theft could have
been committed by another
Electronic Engineering major.
The project that Lafferty was
working on was an electronic
guitar tuner that would enable
him to tune a guitar electronical
ly rather than by ear or with a
conventional tuning fork
While the project itself was
stolen, Lafferty still has the
plans and all the data concerning

He has fieen working on the
project for six wwks and had
expe<ted to have it finished in
time to graduate this quarter
Lafferty expects the theft to set
his project back by two weeks,
but he doesn t .see it as severely
affecting his graduation plans.
The parts for his project will be
receivEKi in about a week as a

donation from National Semi
conductor, which also donated
the parts for the first guitar
tuner.
One of the problems in protec
ting the lockers from further
theft, said Berrett. is that the
Fnineering Fast building is open
late hours. Berrett doesn't be
lieve. however, that closing the
building early is what should be
done to stop future thefts.
"People are coming in at all
times to do work, so we really
con't close it because of a theft.”
said Berrett "IV ople are just g o
ing to have to be careful about
their things ’

Opinion.
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Public relations does not a president make

Unfortunately, there appears to be a lack o f definable issues to
separate the A S l presidential candidates. W ith this lack of issues
there exists the possibility that student voters might fall into
making a decision based on personalities alone.
This may not seem too disconcerting for many students, but a
dependence on personality as a means to select a student leader
who will ride shotgun over a $3 million budget is scary.
Too often, prominent officials have been selected to high rank
ing positions because of their ability to portray a positive media
image, a case of the proverbial public relations machine at work.
Take a look at the most recent presidential election for a good
example.
This is not the best way to select the one person who will have
access to the important people on campus and in the Administra
tion.
The A S I president should be a person, a student, who embodies
the attitudes of the current student body. He must be able to
work well with the different types of personalities that exist in the
Administration, but should not be willing to back down when a
strong student opinion needs to be expressed on a controversial
issue.
We need a leader who is willing to sincerely listen to and care
about the attitudes and opinions of the Cal Poly student com
munity.
'I'he burden now falls on the students as a whole to get out and
question the candidates, don't just believe what is printed in
brochures.
We must elect, a leader who has got substance and knowledge
behind him. not just a suave, “ politician" type o f personality.
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Letters.
response of the audience was
N’OT hissing: it was a corporate
whince of pain
as though each
of us had just been cut with a
sharp knife.
Finally, your reporter describ

Abortion article
called biased

ed how McMillan called for
documentation of — not Dr.
Bradley's fabrications, but Plan
ned l’ arenth(H)d in general - to
which he held and waved a book.
Yet. Dr. Bradley never once cited
or
paraphrased
from
that
mystery book all evening. It may
have been a plain-cover copy of
Charlie Brown's Christmas for all
I know.
Marvin Rees

Kdilor:
On Monday
I was quite
disturbed upon reading Mr.
Williams' cover stfiry on the
.Abortion Debate Yes. we 200
people were exposed to both
sides of the issue, but I believe
the 7.000 I)ail\ readers were not.
The article was obviously biased
against the views of pro-lifer
Susan Carpenter McMillan and
the photo caption mentioned that
the audience
'h is s e d "
her
remarks. What he failed to report
was that she also received the
most frequent and the longest
bursts of spontaneous applause
supporting her remarks.

Who has voice
of the students?

The article cited two occasions
of abortionist Downer accusing
the pro-lifers of hypocncy But it
failed to mention that Ms.
Downer spoke out of both sides
of her mouth. She said women
agonize over aborting their
babies " and later called the un
wanted baby a - ‘parasite of the
woman s body. To this the au
dience hissed loudly, too!

When McMillan described an
a b o r tio n
d o c t o r 's
in u te ro
hands-on dismemberment of a
second trim ester babv. the

Fyditor:
Last Friday s Mustang Daily
editorial directed at President
Baker, ostensibly on behalf of
"the students." was unjustified.
Not in that the issues raised
might be of some concern to
some students but in that the
Mustang Daily and the A S I both
sh ou ld
n ot
fa ls e ly
p o s it
them.selves as “ the voice of the
students ' Neither has much of a
legitimate claim. A S I officers are
elected, by those one-in-five stu
d e n ts
w ho
ev e n
co n c e rn
themselves with the question,
largely on name recognition and
the degree to which they can
"q u a lify " themselves by prior
student governm ent in v o lve

ment. To stamp "the voice of the
Editor;
students " on a myriad of Stu
dent Senate resolutions and ex
When you ask a Cal Poly stu
ecutive opinions is stretching the
dent, what is Poly Royal, most
realistic mandate of the ASI,
will reply with an answer that
This has been recognized, at least
seems to fit this schools' at
in past years, bv some in the mosphere.
A SI.
For its part, if the Mustang
Cal F’ oly is an enjoyable school
Daily is to speak for the students with a friendly active social life
one could hardly blame fYesident but also with an emphasis on
Baker were he to not take us learning and leadership. Poly
seriously. Arguing "that w ere Royal is with no doubt a success.
the real reason you have job s" A fter all, it has been held annual
and that Baker is callously in ly for 53 years, and is known
sensitive, unaware of the ex throughout the state
istence of students, doesn't
However, the purpose of this
letter is not about Poly Royal
speak seriously to issues. An itself, but of the poster depicting
editorial should express a news it. The title of the pioster “ Minds
paper's best critical and per in Motion does truly describe
suasive abilities, the Mustang Cal Poly, however the figures in
Daily's are usually a desperate the picture do not.
a ttem p t
to
develop
some
marginal controversy into a
Instead of minds in motion, the
suitable vehicle for the expres figures depict more of the Soviet
sion of self-important juvenile type of propaganda - “ For the
indignation. The Mustang Daily Fatherland " type of stuff.
seems perennially desperate for
editorial material.
The expressionless faces look
like those you see on Russian
As mandated monopolies, the collective farm posters, depicting
A S I and the Mustang Daily farmers supporting the Com
should consider what leads them munist party while their blank
to believe they constitute the faces stare accross the Ukraine.
sum total of student interest and
And since when do we see Cal
opinion.
Charles Mackey Poly students wearing drab
clothing? Seriously ask youself,
do you dress like that? They do
not look like Central California
college students to me. To me
this poster depicts Cal Poly to be

Poly Royal
poster criticized

an institiution of non-capilalistic
thinkers of an Iron ('uruiin
society, and not an instiliition of
well-educated, responsible, fun
loving students Poly Royal pro
ves us to be.
Art Wehb

College not just
football, T-shirts
Eklitor:
Thanks for publishing the let
ter last week explaining the
reasons that Cal Poly is not a
university. It really set me
straight.
It's quite a relief, after five
years of college, to finally find
out the purpose of it all — wear
ing shirts emblazoned with your
school name (I often forget where
I am attending schooll, attending
football games and having big
Greek letters on one's shirt.
Silly me . . . I always thought
the purpose was to educate one
self. Now I can dump all those
boring textboooks and re-live
high school! (And maybe some
day rU even be able to drink on
campus and not have to go all
that way to Higuera to hit a bar.I
Richard Smykay
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DAILY POLICY
The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com
ments on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m. Editors reserve the right
to edit letters for length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters
will not be printed without the author's name. Press release should be
submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should be run All
releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in case more information is needed. Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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Calfornia Senate committee passes bili

~

on CSU fee increases may become law in June

By MARGARET BARRETT

the California State University
System, said there were no “ no”
votes by the eight members of
A bill which would guarantee a the
Senate
A p p rop riation s
10 percent cap on fee increases Committee when they voted on
for California college students
Senate Bill 195.
was passed unanimously for the
"Jt's likely it will get out o f the
second time by a California
Senate with a breeze.” Richards
Senate committee and is ex said.
pected to be passed by the entire
Since the bill has not received
Senate when brought to the floor
any “ n o" votes when voted on in
sometime next week.
thé Senate Education Committee
Curtis Richards, director o f the and the Senate Appropriations
C alifornia
S tate
Students ^Committee, it Hias been recom
Association, a lobbying group for
mended that the bill be placed on

Soecial to the Daily

the consent calendar, which is
reserved for non-controyersial
issues, when brought to the

“ It’s likely it will
get out of the the
^ n a te with a breeze.’’
Curtis Richards
Senate floor next week.
The bill, which was introduced
in January by Senator Ken

he expects the bill will run into
Maddy, R-Fresno, proposes to
problems in the Assembly.
limit fee incrpases to no more
Some memlnTs of the suhthan 10 percent per year and to
committiH* have expressed con
provide enough financial aid to
offset the fee increases. The pro cern with the bill. Richartls_said.
posed legislation would., allow -He was not sure if they had yet
read the bill or talked to anyone
fees to increase only once a year
about it.
^
.
.
with a lO-month advance notice.
If the subcommitte»^ approves
A fter the bill is passed by the
the bill and it is approved on the
state Senate, it will then l>e voted
Assembly floor, it will then go to
on by the Subcommittee on
Higher F.ducation, a subcommit Ciovernor Deukmejian. who has
previously, endorsed the bill, for
tee of the Assembly Education
his signature. Maddy expects
Committee, sometime in late
that will be sometiim* in .June.
April or early May. Richards said

OPEN EARLY. OPEN LATE.
KINKOS business day starts early^and ends late,
so we're here when you need us most' *
Monday Thursday 7 50 am 900 pm
Friday 7 50am 6 0 0 p m
Saturday 10 00 am 600 pm
Sunday 1200pm s o o p m

•
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A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS
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Pedestrians please stay' out of the "bicycle
1lanes". Be aware of where you are walking at
all times.

Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol

—
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and
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H APPY HOUR 5 TO 8. M-TH
541-0955
LARGE
NACHOS
FOR
THE PRICE
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NACHOS
; '(w/this coupon)

50<tBEER,
, $2.00 PITCHERS
50C 12oz. WINE COOLERS
_

(across the parking lot from W o o d s to c k ’ s)

ONEFREE

.50C

OFF

SOFT DRINK

ANY SIZE
SANDWICH

WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY
SIZE SANDWICH

(one coupon
per sandwich)-

(one coupon
per sandwich)

A pril 8-13
Assorted gifts and
sale clothing!
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SAT. & SUN.
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W ANY BURGER

FREE ICE CREAM CONE
W 'ANY BURGER

The

BURGER

Factory
374 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
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S41-UM
Drive In

— ► 18 BOTTLED BEERS!
—► PIZZA BY.THE SLICE
AT LUNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT
LUNCH SALAD BAR ‘
— ► WHOLE WHEAT OR .,
WHITE CRUST — -

1018 COURT STREET,
OPEN
lOtSO-O P.N.

TAKE OUTORDERà TO GO!
OLD FASHtON CAR HOP SERVICE

$1 OFF
A N Y SIZE

t
▼

WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA
1

■

▼

!
ACROSS THE ST. FROM OSOS ST. SUBS

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
.^ 4
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John Carroll, left, Steve Dunton, top and should be the next ASI president.
Mike Mendes each explain why they

sports. He added, f‘ I go out and
party a lot.”
Mendes said the biggest pro
blem a t Cal P oly is the
framework of the Administra
tion. He is in favpr of a plan to
make students aware of where
they should go if they have ideas
or complaints for their elected
officers. He said he would "hate
to see the bowling alley go," but
since the popularity of the sport
has decreased he would be in
favor of'conversion to a weight
room and aerobic room. He does
not want the space used for of
fices.
Carroll, who wore faded jeans
and a plaid short-sleeved shirt,
compared ^himself to his "suit
and tie” opponents by saying,
“ I ’m not running agains^t Steve
Dunton or Mike Mendes: I'm
running against a machine that
sa y sit can’t solve our problems. "
Though Carroll has not held a
prior political office, he said he is
qualified because of his experi
ence owning his own-business in
Marin County and being on the
forensics team at Cal Poly. For
these reasons he can “ spend stu
dent money and represent stu
dents publicly.”

2 Free Drinks
Two 32 Oz. Soft Drinks, Your Choice.
W ith purchase of any
large or giant pizza.

H ie

A $2 VALUE
• Coupon Expires
April 17,1985
one coupon per”cuslomer.
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P
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179 N. SANTA ROSA, SLO544-7330
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Poly AMA named
outstanding in West
By

LYNETTE

FREDIANI

Staf f Writer

The Cal Poly chapter of the
American Marketing Association
was named the outstanding
AM A chapter of the West at the
organization's international con
ference.
The award was announced at
the Seventh Annual A M A Col
legiate Conference held in New
Orleans, Lousiana April 4-7.
“ The club submitted an annual
report outlining our activities
throughout the year,” said A M A
club member Kim Lanum. The
Cal Poly chapter increased its
membership by 110 percent by
growing to more than 200
members. The membership effort
was instrumental in garnering
the outstanding chapter award,
said Lanum.

7
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The
three-day
conference
stressed chapter management
and career development. Sixteen
Cal Poly students attended.

■\

Four chapter awards were
given. “ Outstanding * chapter
awards were given for the South,
North, East and West regions,"
c>aid I.<anum.
»
Outstanding chapters were
selected by the board of profes
sional members of the A M A .
Other conference events included
presentations from Joseph A.
Campana, the vice president of
marketing for Chrysler Corpora-,
(ion.
■i

A
s y s te m s
e n g in e e r in g
manager from IB M and the chief
executive officer of ConsoUdated
Foods also made presentations at
the conference.

Rec sports fundraiser set
A Monte Carlo night that in
cludes gambling and prizes is be
ing sponsored Sat. April 13 at 8
pm by Cal Poly O A R S and
Sigma Nu fraternity at the
Achievement House near Cuesta
College.
Tickets are $5 and all proceeds
will benefit Ongoing Access to
Recreational Sports said Terri
Rebenstorf, director o f OARS.

Each ticket includes $150
gambling m oneyto play roulette,
black jSck, and craps. Additional
money will also be on sale there.
All winnings will be applied to
prizes.

•>...

Tickets are available at the Cal
Poly Recreational Sports office in
U U 119A and at the door.
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The Graduate
presents-

Drinks start at 35ip and Drafts at 20i.
r
Each hour Drinks go up 35<F and drafts go up 20i
Watch for our
Friday ad.

Tonight's music is Rock & Roll-Funk and New Wave.

990 Industrial Way SLO
541-0969
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S PR IN G ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
I

’

COURSES
►Different Paths to God
comparative re lig io n
►Not to Decide Is to Decide
moral decision making
►Understanding Catholicism
i

-

►Growth in Intimacy
►From Chaos to Community
C hristian leadership tra in in g

SERVICE

RETREATS

Los Ninos Weekend in Mexico

Quiet Sunset Retreat
at Cambria Pines

^SPECIAL EVENTS
V o lle y b a ll, Thurs
3 - 5 p.m., UCC
99i Dance

Sp^iritual Journey in Nature
hike in the mountains

SIGN UP NOW
at the U niversity C hristian Center
1468 F o o th ill Boulevard
n (across from the Health Center]
544-3710 or 543-4105
scholarships are available

U N IV E R SITY C H R ISTIA N CENTER
NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP
WEEKLY EVENTS
Wednesday m tg., 7:15 p.m.. Graphic Arts 104
Thursday Liturgy & Lunch, 11:15 a.m., UCC
Sunday L itu rg y , 9:00 p.m.. Old Mission
Monday Scripture Study, 7:30-8:30 p.m.. Old Mission
Small Groups: Scripture Study and Support Groups
SPECIAL EVENTS
Spanish Mass, 1st Sunday, each month,
2:00 p.m.. N a tiv ity Church
Service O pportunities: People's Kitchen, Community
Service_ Committee, Atascadero State Hospital V is ito rs
Call Newman O ffice : 543-4105, fo r more in fo ,
counseling time or ju s t time to ta lk .

f

Worship at 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.
Mt, Carmel Lutheran Church
1701 Fredericks St.
544-2133 A—^ *
......................¥
•

Worship a t'8 :1 5 and 10:45 a.m.
United Methodist Church
1515 Fredericks St.
543-^580

Special events: re tre a t. Renaissance
F a ir, BBQ, innr-r^tube water polo
Wendy Mason or
>
Chris Canfield - 544-5188

^

LUTHERAN
STUDENTS

WESLEY
FOUNDATION

Bible Study - Sunday,'9:30 a.m.
Sunday Program, 6:00 p.m.
dinner, singing end study

WESTMINSTER
FELLOWSHIP

^

Worship at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
1st Presbyterian Church
Marsh and Morro Sts.
543-5451
Spring H igh lig hts:
- regular Sunday meetings
- progressive dinner
- movie night
- study with Wesley
Denny and Joni Martindale - 543-8529
Tim and Margo Smith - 544-6^32

CANTERBURY CLUB

Student meeting - 6:00 p.m. Wednesday
dinner and study the Parables
Shana Olson ^ 546-3040
:
Rev. Scot Sorenson - 544-2133
'

Worship at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church
Pismo an4 Niporoo Sts.
543-7212
Club meeting - 7 p.m., Mondays, UCC
Special events: re tre a t and guest
le c tu re r from India
David Smiley - 544-3710
Charles Ramsden - 543-7212
M ^ ^ io r^ j_ Sponsors
C hristian Church
Orthodox Church
United Church o f Christ

r
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The thrilj of victory’..
\
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JOHN B A C H M A N /M uttang Daily
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After getting his grades,
Dave Taggart walks away
displeased with his final
report.
___
—‘
«

de-grades

1

*»>
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JOHN B A C H M A N M uatang Dally
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Students, line up in the University Union Plaza at noon
yesterday to pick up Winter Quarter grades.

^

'I

V . r.
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it '
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JOHN aACH M A M M uatang DaHy

Greg Rennick waits in anticipation as a distributor flips through grade cards in search
of his grades,
i

HEY CAL POLY!

SPAGHETTI
FIASCO .

E v e r y W e d n e s d a y lS - V ip A $ 2 x ^
A plate p ile d high w /
^
^
pasta and our own
veggie sauce,
served w/garlic bread.

DARK ROOM

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
AIR RESOURCES ENGINEER
S1982$2670/Month
ENGINEER SENIORS AND GRADUATES
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CLEANING UP THE ENVIRONMENT?
The Stale of California Air Resources Board will bo conducting interviews on
campus
DATE: April 17.1985
LOCATION: Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Placement Center
Environmental, Chemical, Mechanical, and Civil Engineers
a t wall a t related Engineering fields w ill be acoepted.

*
*

If you are an engineer, interested In
CARS and/or CLEAN AIR
we are Interested In talKing to you.
I i.'

FOR AN INTERVIEW PLEASE CONTACT THE PLACEMENT CENTER.
For more Information call:
Daphne Ochoa.
ARB Sacramento,
(916)322B205,or
Bob Cross.
ARB El Monte,
(818) 575.6820

Calllornia
)Alr Resources]
Board
cqeal opportaalty caiploycr

ARE

YOU?
GET PAID THIS SUMMER TO
FIND OUT

__ • Physical fitness perfection'
‘,
• Scholarship Competition
|
• Intensive Leadership Training
No ohligation-just a lo t o f rew ards
UNITED STATES ARM Y ROTC ADVENTURE TR A IN IN G C A M P
M A JO R MIKE ROBINSON 54 6 -2 3 7 1 /2 3 7 2

BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Newsliné

7
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ANIMAL BURGER SPECIAL
C O N S IS T S O F

Since 1953

A N IM A L BURGER
LARGE FRIES
16 oz. SOFT DRINK

Breakfast Served
Mon-Sat 8-11 am

N o Substitutions,
N o Other Discounts

AT THI COtNfS
Of aioNTmv
ANOCAlir.

$ 2 .» «

+tax

(Regularly $3.60
tax)
G ood thru April 30, 1985

^

w o H s u ta
TO What'S happening a t Mustang village
Some units still available. Sign up now for
Spring Quarter and receive a beautiful clock radio. Also
take advantage of a Special Offer for housing next
year...you’ll save a bunch! Be an awesome Mustanger—
live independent, close to school and close io shopping.

IM U g lA N G VILLA G ER
inquire Today! Our office staff Is ready to serve you.
Call 543-4950 or drop In at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luts Obispo.

Mustang Dally
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iSchools lose $180 million
as result of lottery delays
'

S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) - Gov.
George Deukmejian said Tues
day he doesn’t intend to give
local schools any extra state
dollars to make up for the $150
million to $180 million they are
losing because of delays in star
ting the state lottery.
"W e do not have any plan to
do that," the Republican g o v 
ernor told a Capitol news con-,
ference in response to questions
about making up for the lost lot
tery revenues.
Deukmejian repeated earlier
estimates by interim lottery
director Howard Varner that the
first gameseatart until "some
time in September,” about six
months after the March 22 star
tup date mandated in the lottery
initiative approved by voto-s last
faU.
The lottery is expected to raise
about $1 million per day in extra
funds for local schools initially,
eventually increasing to nearly
$2 million per day as a wider
variety of games are offered.
Deukmejian stressed that his
proposed $10.9 billion support
budget for local schools contains
substantial increases apart from
the lottery funds, which were
designated by the initiative to be
above and beyond any other
school aid.

He also defended the slow pace
o f starting the lottery, which
received a major setback last
month when his initiative choice
for director turned down the job
because he said the $73,780 an
nual director’s salary specified ia
the lottery initiative was too low.
Deukmejian said he believed
the salary "w ill not be a major
factor for everyone,” and that
the state "is proceeding very well
with the lottery”
In an earlier news conference
Tuesday, Assemblyman Richard
Floyd, D-Hawthorne, who has
repeatedly criticized Deukme
jian's handling of the lottery,
charged that the governor, who
had opposed the lottery initiative
“ is disregarding the law ... by
dragging his feet” implementing
the lottery.
Deukmejian brushed aside
F loyd ’s criticism, saying "one"
thing you can bet on in this state
is there will be another press
release from Dick Floyd.”
“ Either the governor is delib
erately misleading the people or
he is totally inept,” said Floyd.
‘‘ It
rea lly doesn ’t matter,
though, which it is because every
day the governor fails to put our
state lottery into effect, Califor
nia’s public schools, colleges and
universities lose more than $1.4
million in lottery revenues."

Wonrien’s rightsHn California

Aggressive laws called for
S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) - Lt.
G ov. Leo McCarthy, several
legislators and about two dozen
women’s groups 'Tuesday threw
their support behind a “ broad
and a g g r e s s iv e ”
leg is la tive
package designed to improve
child care and deal with a variety
o f other problems faced by
women and families.
But supporters acknowledged
that the cost o f the 25 bills,
estimated by McCarthy at a
couple o f hundred million dollars,
could force lawmakers to cut
back their proposals or delay
enactment beyond this year.

SEEING YO U R P O TE N TIA L
Just as a master diamond cutter can see the
potential in an uncut stone, NEC can see the
potential in the individual about to graduate from
college
Putting that belief into action has enabled us to
become the third largest semiconductor
manufacturer in the world And we’re growing
stronger all the time
For the enrerging graduate we offer an environ
ment that develops new facets to your current
capabilities, which will take you from the novice
to a top professional in the semiconductor field

Natick, Massachusetts This center, with over 80
engineers is a unique institution where semicon
ductor technologies developed in the U S.,
Japan, and Europe are combined, enhanced,
and applied to the needs of the U S market
We’re looking for dynamic people who respond
to the challenge of putting their scholastic skills
to the test. This is the opportunity to become a
polished professional in the diverse world of NEC
On Monday, April 22, NEC will be holding IN
TERVIEWS at the Placement Office for the
followlrrg majors;

For instance, the growth op
portunities at our Roseville
facility Oust outside Sacramen
to) are exceptional This stateof-the-art VLSI manufacturing
plant is the largest and most
advanced wafer fab operation
in the U S It supplements our
successful Mountain View.
California operation as well as
our Technology Center in

»Engineering
»Computer Science
»Business
-,r
Seeing the Potential of
Tomorrow—TODAYI
at NEC
An equal opportunity employer

SEC

NEC Electronics Inc.

A ls o ,
tw o
R e p u b lic a n s
legislators who attended a press
conference with the Democratic
lieutenant governor said they did
not support all the measures, a
sign that some of the proposals
could face vetoes if they reach
R e p u b lic a n
G ov.
G e o rg e
Deukmejian’sdesk.
(
“ This IS not all going to hap
pen in the coming year,” McCar
thy said at a Capitol news con
ference. "W h at women want to
see is some significant progress.”
The measures, called the
Women, F am ily and W ork
Legislative Package, includes
bills to liberalize the state’s in
come tax credit for child care ex
penses, provide after-school care
for some children whose parents
work, set safety and health
standards to protect workers
who use V D Ts, and create a
commission to study whether
-salaries o f female-dominated
state jobs should be raised.
Other measures would aug
ment funding for domestic vio
lence prevention programs, pro
vide emergency loans for home
makers left destitute by the
death o f their spouses, allow
employees to take a leave from
work for up to a year to raise
cl^dren, prohibit financial in
stitutions from charging fees to
cash public assistance checks,
require financial institutions to

offer customers free “ basebne”
checking accounts that permit
five deposits and eight checks a
m o n th , and
ban hou sing
d iscrim in ation
based on a
buyer’s or renter’s source of in
come.

PG&E gas
rates cut by
one percent
S A N F R A N C IS C O (A PI Pacific Gas & Electric Co. asked
the state Tuesday to reduce rates
to residential gas customers by
an average of $2.66 a month,
passing on a $193 million price
cut from P G & E ’s suppbers.
The utility had earlier asked
the state Public UtiUties Com
mission to lower gas prices by
$27.2 million, or about 1 percent
for
resid en tia l
custom ers,
because o f price reductions it had
negotiated with California and
Rocky Mountain gas suppliers.
In 'Tuesday’s announcement,
PG & E said it was increasing its
refund request to $193 million
because o f further negotiated
price reductions from California,
Rocky Mountain and southwest
ern United States suppliers.
Residential customers would
g et a rate reduction of 5.8 per
cent, or $2.66 on the typical bill
o f $45.83 for 1(X) therms o f gas a
month, said PG & E spokesman
Ron Rutkowski. He said the in
crease would average 5 percent
for all customers.
The PU C is scheduled to hold a
hearing on the request next
week, Rutkowski said.
Last December the PU C ap
proved a similar $193 million
reduction in PG & E gas rates, but
used about half t ^ money to
low er
rates
to
industrial
customers by 12 percent in order
to lure back major industries
that had switched from gas to
low er-priced oil. R esidential
customers got about a 4 percent
decrease.
r
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Fire at abortion
ciinic now under
investigation
LOS A N G E L E S (A P ) - Fed
eral and local arson investigators
searched Tuesday for the cause
of a $910,000 fire that damaged a
woipen's clinic, a target of anti
abortion bomb threats, along
with a restaurant and other
businesses.
The second-story Fem inist
Women’s Health Center, target
of two bomb threats in January,
was heavnly damaged by the
blaze late Monday along with the
New Corina Restaurant, located
on the ground floor.
Also damaged in the fire at the
two-story brick building were a
health food store and an outlet
offering customized T-shirts.
Damage to all businesses was
estimated at $910,000, said fire
departm ent spokesm an Jipi
WeUs.
A rson
in v e s tig a to rs
said
Tuesday they had not yet
determined the cause o f the fire'
in the 6400 block o f Hollywood
Boulevard. There were reports
that the blaze started in the res
taurant kitchen, and also that
small fires were seen throughout
the building.
The ceiling collapsed over the
kitchen of the restaurant, and
investigators said they would
have to dig through the rubble to
see if the fire started there.
“ W e have no reason to believe
at this point that it was arson,’ ’
Eydie Berg, the clinic director,
said Monday night. “ I t would
irresponsible to make that co'
elusion until we know the facts.'
Federal Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms agents were involved
with the investigation because
“ we believe there may be a
political issue,” agency arso»
team supervisor John E. Kursteiner said Tuesday.
“ So far, there is nothing to in
dicate anything out o f the ordi
nary. Nothing, however, has been
ruled out y e t,” said Bill Bisson of
the fire department’s arson sec
tion.

Surplus dealer
pleas guilty In
military thefts
SAN
D IE G O (A P ) A
military surplus dealer snagged
in a government “ "sting” opera
tion in vestigatin g thefts of
military equipment has pleaded
guilty to charges of receiving
property stolen from Camp
Pendleton.
Thomas Prutzman o f Oceanside pleaded guilty Monday to
two counts of receiving stolen
property in a hearing before U.S.
District Court Judge Howard
Turrentine.
Prutzman faces a maximum
sentence of 20 years in prison
and a $20,000 fine.
His business, which included a
wholesale division and Apollo
Surplus in Oceanside, was
described by federal authorities
as the second largest surplus
business in San Diego County.
Prutzman was one o f 70 people
arrested following a “ sting”
operation, kriown as Operation
Rip-Stop.
In a joint effort, the F B I and
Naval Intelligence set up a
storefront called Golden State
Surplus in Oceanside to check
the theft o f military equipment
from the nearby Marine Corps
base.
Federal agents said they
bought an estimated $500,000
worth of stolen equipment from
hundreds o f Camp Pendleton
Marines during an 18-month
period.

MAJOR CORPORATION SEEKS MBA REFERRALS
We are a rapidly growing $200 million quality Consumer
Services Corporation headquartered in Orange County, In
terested in trying an innovative approach to hiring new MBA
graduates for our fast track, top management training pro
gram.
*

i

If you are in the MBA program and know an outstanding
fellow MBA who you would like to refer to us as a candidate
for our Senior Management Training Program, we will
reward your efforts.

N

V

MBA students interested In this referral program please call
Rick Platzek at (714)963-3965.

COUNSELING

SERVICES

PROGRAM

S C HE DU L E

A .^ervice o f Student Affairs Divi.sion Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
f'

COUNSELING CENTER G R O U P SCHEDULE
For more information, call S46-2S11 or come to Jespersen Hall.
These groups begin the second-week o f the quarter. .Sign up before then

M O N D A Y S

Coping With the Wear and Tear o f Life, Dr. Aiken
Assertiveness Training, Ms. Hietfistrci

■
3:OOpm-5:OOpfn
3:OOpm-4:OOpm

T U E S D A Y S

(Tioosing/(>hanging Majors, Mrs. Moore
Loving Each Other:
Improving Your Relation.ships, Dr. M artinez

3;OOpfn-4:OOpin
3:00pm-5:00pm

W E D N E S D A Y S

Incest Survivors Ciroup, Dr. Axelroth and D r Dirkes
Defeating Self-Defeating Behaviors, Dr. M artinez
Procra.stination/Perfectionism, D r Levison
Re-entry Students Brown Bag Lunch Group, Ms. Hiemstra

2:OOpm-4:OOpm
3:00pm-5:00pm
3:OOpm-4:OOpm
12:00pm-1:00pm

T H U R S D A Y S

.

Coping With Bulimia, Dr. Cain

1:30pm-3:00pm

A P R 1 L 6 & M A Y 4 0 N L Y
Strategies For Whole Life/Work Planning, Dr. Dejong

■
9:00am-4:00pm

S A T U R D A Y S

L E A R N IN G ASSIS T AN C E CENTER SEM INAR SCHEDULE
For more information, call S46-I256 or come to Cha.se Mall.

A P R I L

Organize Your Time and Life, Mrs. Stewart
Speed Reading Improvement, Mr. Sydnor
How to Get the Most From Your Textbooks, Mrs. Stewart
Overcoming Procrastination, Mr. Sydnor
Improving Your Ability to Concentrate, Mr. Sydnor
M

11:00am-12:00pm
Chase Hall
10:00am-12:00pm
Chase Hall
1l:00am -l :00pm
Chase Hall
10:00am-12:00pm
Chase Hall
10:00am-12:00pm
Chase Hall

A Y

Memorization Techniques, A/r. Sydnor
I

Test Preparation Techniques, Mrs. Stewart

10:00am-12:00pm
Chase Hall
11:00am-hOOpm
Chase Hall

JNewsline.
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Radiation death

Court reinstates widow^s suit
S A N F R A N C IS C O (A P ) - A
federal appeals court on Tuesday
reinstated a suit by the widow of
a N avy pilot allegedly exposed to
radiation in Nagasaki, ruling
that the government may be re
quired to warn veterans o f the
known dangers o f radiation.
The decision by the 9th iJ.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals was
based on California law, which
the court interpreted to require
employers in some cases to warn
their former employees of risks
to which they were exposed while
working.
The burden of telling veterans
o f the health dangers they faced
from radiation exposure “ would
not, relatively ^pe^tking, have
been substantial,” and "there is
reason to believe that the warn
ing would have been o f substan
tial value to its recipients," said
the opinion by Judge Stephen
Reinhardt.

The court had ruled in an
e a r lie r
case
th a t
th e
government’s immunity from
suit by., -veterans for injuries
caused by service-related activi
ties did not bar a lawsuit for the
failure to warn about ^dangers
that were discovered after a
veteran had been discharged.
Tuesday's ruling involved Irma
Molsbergen, whose husband,
John Martens Molsbergen, died
of cancer in January 1981.
In her suit against the g o v
ernment, she charged that her
husband's death was caused by
his exposure to radiation in a
mission at Nagasaki after the
Japanese city had been hit by an
atomic bomb in August 1945.
Mrs. Molsbergen said the g o v
ernment learned o f the dangers
o f radiation exposure a fter
Molsbergen's discharge from the
N avy but did not warn him. She
said the lack o f a warning con-

tributed to his death.
In another part o f the suit,
Mrs. Molsbergen accused the
governmént o f knowingly and
intentionally exposing her hus
band to the dangers of radiation
without his consent.
U.S.' District Judge Samuel
Conti dismissed the entire suit.
H e'cited the so-called Feres doc
trine, named for a 1950 U.S.
Supreme Court ruling that pro
hibited veterans from suing the
government for injuries suffered
“ in the course o f activity inci
dent to service.”
Conti also said the suit for de
liberate exposure to radiation
amounted to an admission by
Mrs. Molsbergen that the g o v 
ernment had known o f the
dangers while Molsbergen was
still in the service, so she could
not also claim that the g o v
ernment learned o f'th e dangers
later and failed to warn him.

RING WEEK
POLY ROYAL SPECIAL

*35 OFF*
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Scientist quits EPA;says
methdiîs miss poiiutants
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) A
scientist said Tuesday he has
resigned from the Environmental
Protection Agency because he
fears bureaucratic battles will
choke o ff action to track possible
groundwater contamination at
landfills used by the “ Super
fund" waste dump cleanup pro
gram.
W illia m
M y ers,
a
geohydrologist who works as a
program analyst, last summer
inspected 22 of the 50 commer
cial landfills used by Superfund
to dispose of waste taken from
the abandoned dumps it is clean
ing up.
He resigned, effective May 10,
because “ I feared I was going to
be muzzled.” He said he would
seek work with a state en
vironmental program somewhere
in the West.
In his inspections for the E P A
he said he found, among other
things, that 79 percent were us
ing monitoring methods that
would miss half of some pollu
tants and only one was following
its own monitoring plan.__________

Nothing was done because of
"internal turf fights” among
headquarters, program offices,
states and regional offices,
Myers said in a telephone inter
view.
Lee M. Thomas, then head of
the Superfund program and now
E P A administrator, or/dered the
task force for which Myers
worked revived and separated
from the program offices.
Myers said he has been ordered
not to inspect any more sites, to
communicate with others orally
as much as possible and 0 write
only informal as opposed to for
mal memos to regional offices.
The regional offices have been
given overall responsibility for
inspecting all 50 sites, an effort
supposed to start this June,
Myers said.
„ “ I ’m told headquarters is go
ing to have the stamp of approv
al. I have fears this is not going
to be true,” Myers said.
M yers’ boss, Alfred Lindsey,
said Myers was "a talented guy.
His technical input was impor
tant. W e ’re going to miss him.”

TODAY!!
PLANT SALE
U U PLAZA
All Plants Cal Poly Grown!!
(OH Unit}
W E D /T H U R S /F R I

* 10K AND 14K GOLD RINGS- SAVE $ 4 0 ON 18K GOLD RINGS.

On/OSTENSGold CollegeRings.

See your jostcns representative
Dale

APRIL15.16.17,18.19,26&27

Time. 10A M - 4 PM

OMtncitlMandWtllwwtMtOieoctonrwM IMraMrMCIMntMCPMMtMMlM

Pdymcnl plans available.

Copeland’s S p orts

EIGxioJ

Bookstoie

962 MONTEREY ST.
S.L.O.

Mon-Frl9;30-6 30
Thurs night till 9
Sunday 12-5
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.Outdoors

Pagan

isit the U.U. Travel Center — because . . .

r
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1

îy SUSAN EDMONDSON
Writer

Sure, spring break was great,
lazatlan was a blast, but now
t's time to hit the books, right?
Wrong.
Now is the time to start plannig ahead for summer vacation,
knd the Travel Center can help
Itudents make all the necessary
Arrangements. .
‘Whatever a normal travel
agency can do on an interna
tional basis, we can do that also
as long as people plan ahead
|for it,” said Linda Field, manager
3f the Travel Center.
The center has eight trips
alanned for this summer —
Everything from biking through
Jew England, a one-week cruise
through the Bahamas on a
private yacht, or a week of sun
shine and rum punch in Jamaica.
Jason Seymour, a former stu|dent, went to Jamaica last year
an a trip organized by the Travel
¡Center. “ Jamaica was a blast,"
Ih e' said. "Y o u ’re right on the
I water. They've got bars right on
■the water. It's total value for the
{money. You just can’t beat it.”
“ I f you’re going over there to
I get wild and crazy it's the place
Ito go,” Seymour added. “ Those
I Jamaicans will just get you ripIped. Anybody who’s got an outI going personality would really
[enjoy it.”
Seymour said activities were
I loosely planned, allowing stu
dents the freedom to do whatever
they wanted. He said the ocean
was so warm that he went
I swimming at midnight.
"This luau we had was incred
ible,” Seymour said. "F o r $35, all
day, they had snorkeling, they
had windsurfing, glass-bottom
boats, they had sailing . . . all the
food you could eat — and that
included m angos, Jamaican
I bananas, alcohol, rum punch . . . ”
Field said the Travel Center
tries to limit the number of peo
ple on each of the trips so people
can get to know each other. Most
trips have about 10 or 15 stu
dents. She advised that students
begin to plan im m ediately
because space is limited. The
following trips will be offered by
the Travél Center this summer:

•Rio de Janeiro — A one-week
trip in June led by a native Bra
zilian.
•Bahamas — A one-week cruise
in June on a 57-foot private
yacht with ports of call including
the Bimini Chain. Berry Islands
and Nassau. ^The $679 fee in
cludes round trip airfare and all
meals. Some activities include
snorkeling. cook-outs on the
beach, the opportunity to learn
how to sail, scuba diving, gambl
ing at casinos in Nassau and
Paradise Island, and shopping in
Nassau. Space is limited and an
imformational meeting will be
held tonight at 6:00 in the Travel
Center.

“ We are not concerned with
making a profit here to survive,”
said Field. Most travel agencies
won’t deal with charter com
panies, Field said, but the Travel
Center tries to keep costs as low
as possible for students traveling
on a budget.

, I.,at/.er added that the tour
guides from the Travel Center
made the trip a more relaxing
expierience. "They did all the leg

Jacqui Latzer, an interior
design student, recently went on
a trip to the Yucatan sponsored
by the Travel Center. She
described the excursion as a
“ magical, mystical experience, ”
even though she did get seasick
some nights..

:^

•New England — A three-week
biking trip in August and
September. Students will visit
historical sights and see the fall
colors. An informational meeting
will be held in the Travel Center
at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April
23.
•Europe — A two-week trip in
June. Countries included in the
excursion are England, Belgium,
Holland and Germany. A t 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday. April 16 there
will be an informational meeting
in the Travel Center.
San Juan Islands — A threeweek biking trip in June.
•H ong Kong/Tokyo — Ten days
in July.
•Yucatan — A one-week trip in
June. An informational meeting
will be held in the Travel Center
at 6:00 on Wednesday, April 17.
•Jamaica — A one-week trip in
August enjoying the warm
waters of Jamaica, possibly dur
ing the Sunsplash Festival. An
informational meeting will be
held in the Travel Center at 6:00
p.m. on Thursday, April 18.
I f students prefer to plan their
trips on their own, the Travel
Center can make all the ar
rangements for international
travel. They book flights for
students and can arrange for
Eurail passes, hostel cards and
International student ID cards.
These ID cards entitle stu
dents to discounts on some
airlines, entrance to some
museums and castles, and
$25,000 in medical insurance
while traveling. The card costs
only $8.

work so you can enjoy your
vacation," she Said. "W hen
you're a stranger in a strange
land it's good to travel in
numbers."
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Golfers again wjll battle over Masters title
Persopal crisis
rocks Crenshaw

highest emotional level of my life
to the low est," Crenshaw said.
“ 1 don’t want to blame-anything on the divorce. 1 don't
think I should do that. But^ I'm a
A U G U S T A . Ga. tA P ) ' - The very emotional person. It hit me
pressure s off for Ben Crenshaw.
very hard. I had to reassess
Masters week is here.
things, myself, my life. " he said.
He's been waiting for it for a
He played infrequently, and
year, coming to defend his with indifferent success, follow
cherished title with, his game in ing the Masters. H»? '^ent home
tatters, the product of self-im last fall and. alone, brooded. He
posed pressure and personal lost weight to the point that he
problems.
appeared gaunt.
"There hasn't been a day go by
In nine starts this season, he
that I haven't thought about the failed to qualify for the final two
Masters. " said Crenshaw, who rounds six times'. H e’s won
will defend his title this week in $11.810 for the year. He hasn’t
the 49th gathering of golf's elite been a factor in the chase for a
on the rolling hills of Augusta tournament title since last May.
He went from seventh in the
-National.
A student and recognized T ou r’s putting statistics to
127th.
authority on the history of golf,
the lore and legends of the game.
“ r v e been putting pressure on
Crenshaw was. quite possibly, m yself to perform . People,
the most appreciative winner friends, fans, have expected me
to play better. T h at’s pressure,
ever produced by the Masters.
It was. he said, a dream come too," he said.
A recent, 2-week break from
true.
But. later in the year it assum competition
"helped me get
ed nightmarish proportions when things sorted out.
an amicable divorce turned
“ I ’m a little more settled now.
acrimonious.
r feel better about things in my
" I went from the absolutely own mind,” he said.

Kite flies just short of big victory
AUGUSTA,

Ga.

lA P l

-*

Stephanie Kite, age 2‘ j at the
time, was sitting on her daddy’s
lap explaining one of her adven
tures.
,
This one involved a j?iece of
candy that stuck in her throat
and necessitated Stephie being
up-ended and slapped on the
back.
"D id that o l’ candy slip down
your throat, Stephie?" asked
daddy.
There was a sigh, a shrug, and
the solemn, philosophic reply:
"Som e days they just do that."
And daddy Tom knows all
about those days, the days
things just happen like that, the
good things turn tp bad, when
the best effort is not good
enough.
Hp, too, takes a philosophic
approach.
“ I can shoot 67. There’s
nothing in the world I can do
about somebody else shooting
65." Kite said.
H e was in position, some years
ago, to .win the Hall o f Fame
Classic. But, during the last

round, his ball moved. No one
else sawl it. Kite did. He called a
penalty stroke on himself. He
lost the teurnament by one
stroke.
'
In 1982 Ed Fiori beat him in a
playoff with a 60-foot birdie putt.
Last year. Kite was in position,
as ^ e so often is, to win the

Ben." Kite said.
He finished sixth, the eighth
time in nine years he had placed
sixth or better in the Masters,
including a runner-up pjg^ion in
1983. He also was secondfn the
1978 British Open and ^ was
fourth in the 1981 PG A.
But he’s never won a major.
The hard-working little man.

'I can shoot 67^ There’s nothing
in the world I can do about
somebody else shooting 65.’
Masters. But Ben Crenshaw hol
ed a 65-foot putt and Kite hit a
7-iron shot into Rae’s Creek on
No. 12.
"People think I blew it when I
went in the water on J2. T h at’s
not so. I lost because 1 missed
some crucial putts in the early
rounds. Still, I played well
enough to win'! I have no control
over the fact that Ben made a
65-foot putt on the 10th hole.
H e’s in 3-putt range and he
makes the putt. Well, that's

one of the gam e’s most dedicated
grinders, has done alm ost
everything else. H e’s won seven
titles and more than S2.3 million
in a 14-season career. He won the
Vardon Trophy for the low
stroke average on the Tour in
both 1981 and 1982. He led the
Tour in money-winnings in 1981.
He won the 1979 Bob Jones
award for sportsmanship. He has
represented, with distinction, the
United States in ^ y d e r Cup,
WorliJ Cup and U . ^ vs. Japan
competition.
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ESD Company
P.O. Box 1310 - San Diego, CA 92112
An electrical wholesale distributor founded
in 1917 with locations in Southern Califor
nia, Arizona and Texas.
We offer INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY graduates a
future that includes:

EVEN BEFORE F IN A LS ,
YOU COULD F IN A LLY GET TH E
AM ERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
X f you've been wanting the American
fxpres.s' Card for some time, thi.s is soiiiftime to apply
Because if you’re a senior, all you need
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
That;; It No^tringi^ No girnmicl"':;
(And even if you’don t have a jnl, right
now, don't worry This offer is still .good for
12 month:: offer you graduate,),Why is
Amencan Express mal'ing the Card a
little ea.sier for .seniors to get'^
.
Well to j)ut It simply we be
lieve in your iature Arid this is
a good time to sho!v it for v/fi

i- 3

can help m a lot of ways as you graduate
The Card can_help you be ready for busi
ne.ss f t a rrnist tor travel te meetings and
entertivinin^ 'A'nH'f'j entertain yourself, .
■/')U can use it to buy a nev; wardrobe for
W( gk or a new stereo
The Card can als'; help-you establish
V"Ur credit history which 'an help in
yoiit future
S'-' call 1800-526 4800 and -jiid' to have
a .Special Student Apirlication .sent
to you Or Idol«' for. one on Ctimjms
The American Express Card.
Don’t leave school without it. "

*A challenging and profitable career
♦Specialized one year training program
♦High visibility and fast career growth
in SALES...MARKETING...MANAGEMENT
Contact the H a c e m e n t Center for interviews
April ISth
with
Shirley Dahlberg - Manager, Human Resources

»

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V
A n ,.
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Poly offense does a dance called the Waltz
\rhree-year starter after walking on,
'ight fielder eyes baseball career
BY JANET HASEROT

I S ta ltW rIu r

It began at the age of eight.
It's what little boys did. This
I sport called baseball. It attracts,
[expands and engulfs it ’s adI mirers. One of its best catches is
■Monty Waltz.

Monty Waltz
The starting right fielder is in
his fourth season with the
Mustangs. W altz came to Cal
Poly in 1980 after graduating
from Los Altos High School. As
a freshman, he walked onto a
Mustang team full of seniors.

W altz red-shirted that first
season.
" I t was the best way to start.
It gave me time to grow up, get
stronger! and better, with no
pressure^f h»ein^ ttt play,” said
Waltz.
««V
r
By hi»>8opkca|>m o*year he was
starting in the outfield on schol
arship. He led the team in most
of the offensive categories: bat
ting average, hitting, and R B I's.
Up until playing for C al*Poly,
Monty had played first base. He
said he’s glad he is able to per
form both positions as it makes
him a more versatile player.

< !

ÍS S í-;;* :-

Î1

M onty’s performance has only
im proved since that grand
beginning. He is currently bat
ting .453 and is tied for the
record of most home runs hit in
one sbason with lO. W ith 23
season games remaining, not on
ly is Monty striving to break the
home run record, but is on record
pace for R B I’s as well.

Monty Waltz shows the form that has helped him hit .453 this year
M onty’s matured into a total ball
player with a professional at
titude.”

“ I t ’s called ‘controlled en
thusiasm,"’said Monty. “ You
stay within your mental limits.
Baseball is <90% mental. A ll of
the sudden you start doing bet
ter and you start getting more
confident. It breeds success.”

A s an individual player Monty
is pleased with his performance,
but the team as a whole has been
a disappoirunnet to him. He feels
that there is alot o f talent on the
team but only certain players are
turning in consistent performances.

" H e ’s made tremendous im
provement over last year," said
head coach Steve McFarland.
“ M on ty’s been very consistent
throughout the whole season.
H e’s had no real peaks or valleys.

“ W e need it from all people at
all times,” said Monty.
The future for Monty provides
options so he has only to sit back

and wait. “ Any person at this
level would be lying if they told
you they didn’t want to be
drafted,” said Monty
A job offer at A fther Andersen
& Co. in the consulting division
awaits him upon graduation. But
if an offer from a professional
team is'made that is worthwhile,
then Monty says he’d love to
take it for “ however long it pro
ves beneficial to him.”

Oakland player arrested, must stay behind
O A K L A N D , Calif. (A P ) - His
teammates were in Seattle for
the start of the 1985 baseball
season, but Oakland A ’s pitcher
Mike Norris remained behind
Tuesday following his arrest on
suspicion o f driving under the in
fluence.
Thè 12-year veteran was

ordered back into a drug and
alcohol rehabilitation program
and barred from team activities
by the A ’s management follow
ing the arrest eafly Sunday, at a
housing project in Albany that is
part o f the University of Califor
nia.
The incident comes less than

Sandy Alderson, the A ’s vice
president of baseball operations,
said Norris would not be allowed
to join the A ’s in Seattle and
that the team has asked that
N orris
be
placed
on
the
rehabilitation list as provided in
the major league joint drug pro
gram.

two months after Norris was ar
rested on suspicion of cocaine
possession and several misde
meanors. A t that* time, he
entered a drug treatment center
in San Diego,. He was still an
outpatient at that center at the
time of his latest arrest, the team
said.

“ Until the current situation is
resolved, Mike Norris will not
participate in any activity as an
active member of the Oakland
A ’s,” Alderson said.
He was booked on a misde
meanor count of suspicion of
driving under the influence, and
released.
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Tulane senior says the case on
A team effort makes him
fake; will plead innoncent
Poly No. 6 in nation
■

N E W O R L E A N S (A P ) - The
point shaving case against
Tulane center John "H o t Rod”
Williams is a fabrication based
on testimony by “ drug addicts,''
good performance," said Mar the lawyer representing the 6tindale, considering that Nor foot-10 star sai^ Monday.
Mike Green o f Chicago, who
thridge has been the national
joined
Williams' defense team qn
champions for the past two
Monday, said his client will plead
years.
Martingale has been pleased innocent. "There's nothing to '
with the way the team has been plead guilty to,” he said.
"T h e man ga\ie his best efforts
performing for most of the
in
every game he ever played for
season.
"\jVe,'ve found the desire and Tulane,” he said^.
Williams, • an* all-Metro Con
will to perform w ell," said Mar
ference selection deemed a cinch
tindale.
Part o f the reason for the first-round pick by the National
team's success this season has Basketball Association, is one of
been pitcher Randie Hill, a three players accused of controll
ing the outcome of home games
freshman from San Jose.
d"She's a pitcher that gets against Southern Mississippi and
better every time she throws,” Memphis State in February^
The other two are sophomore
said Martindale.
But Martindale prefers to swingman David Dominique and
B obby
credit the team as a whole for the senior point guard
Thompson.
season's success.
Thé indictment also mentions a
“ W e've pulled together very
conspiracy to shave points in the
game at Virginia Tech on Feb. 1
although no specifics were in
cluded.
Dominique's lawyer, Edward
Castaing Jr., said Monday that
his client also will plead innocent
at arraignment next week.
Green said the state's case is
well as a team ," said M«rtindaie. based on testimony from three
“ W e're not afraid to play any people who admitted acquiring
body...we have the desire to go drugs from a fourth person also
involved in the case.
out and want to beat somebody.”
" I have found in several o f the
The Mustangs will get their
next chance to beat somebody ¡cases I've tried that it ’s hard to
when they host La Verne Friday determine what drug addicts
at 1:30 p.m. for a non-conference mean from time to time,” he
said.
double-header.
Sacram ento
"T h e only thing I ’ve read
State will be in town Saturday
(about W illiams), is what drug
for another 1:30 n.m. twinbill.
addicts say about him,” he said.
■

■

Softball teams stays in same spot
\

By B r u c e

Pi n k l e t o n

Stiff Writer

Confidence and the will to win
have proved to be a successful
combination for the Cal Poly
women's softball team.
A ft e r
s p littin g
a league
double-header with Cal State

‘We’ve found the ■
desire and will
to perform well’
Martindale
Northridge on Saturday, coach
Denny Martindale's Mustangs
returned home second in the
California Colligiate A thletic
Association.
The Mustangs are also ranked
No. 6 in the latest N C A A D ivi
sion II poll, the same as last
week's ranking.
Saturday's opener, went 10innings before Poly dropped a 2-1decision to the Matadors.
In the nightcap, the Mustangs
bounced back for a 2-0 victory.
The split leaves the Mustangs
with a 7-3 C C A A mark and a
20-14 Overall record.
Pitcher Randie Hill, who pit
ched both games, moved her
personal-, record to 13-7 with a
four-hit shutout in the second
game.
"Satu rday's performance was a

Cal Poly is now
7-3 in league,
20-14 overall

He also said he was irritated
by leaks from the district at
torney’s office and would seek a
gag order if such leaks continued
t o W published.
Earlier, a member of Williams'
defense team said they were
working .without compensation.

Green would not confirm that.
He said Williams didn't even^
know what “ point shaving"
meant. Point shaving means
winning by a smaller margin
than the established betting line
or losing by a bigger margin.

Rec Sports offers
low-cost classes
quitar class will also be taught.
Leisure Mini<lasses are being
Social dance will enable stuoffered again this quarter by the
Cal Poly Recreational Sports ' dents to learn the classic dances
of waltz, fox trot, tango and
program.
These are low cost,
N o partners are even
libn-credit classes taught by stu others.
needed to participate.
dents for students, said the
Country western dance will
coordinator o f mini-classes.
teach students various moves to
Coordinator Laura Barney said
be a successful country dancer.
scheduled classes this quarter
include: Aerobics-classes sched Both a beginning and intermedi
ate class will be offered.
uled at various times provide a
Kenpo Karate will teach stu
well balanced make-up of aerobic
exercises that are fairly rigorous
dents the basic ^.ofioi'ements of
in nature, as well as including the
karate and help develop an ap
important elements of warm-up
preciation for the arts in general.
and cool-down.
These classes
Students will have the option of
run for eight weeks. Jazz-er-cise
testing for the first rank, yellow
belt, at the end qf the quarter.
is another exercise class offered
Massage teache^ students the
that emphasises quality and
basic Swedish massage tecnique,
safety.
and an orientation o f other types
Sign Language will be taught
of massage. Yoga will be u s ^ in
in exact English, including
the class to teach basic relaxa
fingerspelling, colors, holidays,
tion t^hnique.
feelings, thoughts and more.
Masters swim workout will in
Classical guitar will teach stu
clude specialized workouts for all
dents to read music and play
types of swimmers, ranging from
guitar in the classical form,
beginners to training triathletes.
beginning with basics to ensure a
solid foundation. Style and tech
T o sign-up for any of these
nique will gradually be developed
couses or to get more informa
as students learn various com tion, contact the Rec. Sports o f
positions. A beginning popular
fice in UU 119A or call 546-1366.

Spring Swimwear
FASHION SHOW
-.y.
'

-S '<' ,

•.

Tonight at 8:30

For a night of professionally
choreographed' dancing, hot
bodies and hot fashion!

1( THE CLOTHIHG BBOHCR
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Polo team trouncesTexaa Boxers
team in first round matcti’
The Cal Poly women’s polo
team, behind nine goals by Jaime
Berpo Monday, defeated Texas
•Tech 16-1 in the first round of
the intercollegiate championship.
Sue Callender added six goals
and the Mustangs kept Texas
Tech from scoring" until the last
quarter o f the game. *
The game became “ sticky”
said the Cal Poly coach, meaning
players had a tendency to bunch
up.
*
"They played good as a team."
said Sue Sally Hale. "Th ey did
really well on the horses.”
The Mustangs play Skidmore
next, needing to win every match
in the singlejeliminatioh tourna
ment.

One key to the Monday game,
said Callender, was> the practic
ing before with the team’s coach
and the scouting of Hale.
The horses for the matches are
put in a pool, so teams don’t
know which horses they will ride.
'The teams switch ^ r s e s dur
ing the mateh and Callender said
Hale’s scouting of the horses
gave Cal Poly an advantage.
“ W e really give the credit to
her for the win,” said Callender.
Cal Poly hasn’t been able to
scout Skidmore, said Hale.
“ I don’t know how they are,”
said Hale. “ I have never seen
them.“

Some quick mathematics show
it could be done. Obviously, there
are prerequisites, such as health
and performance, but Rose does
not even need to match his
statistical averages over the past
five years to meet the deadline.
Cobb had 4,191 hits in his
career; Rose, after two hits in the
Reds opener Monday, has 4,099.
H e needs 93 hits to break the
record, which has stood since
1928.
Over the past five years. Rose
has averaged 3.679 at-bats per
game and one hit in every 3.568
at-bats, so he would need 92.13
games to get 93 hits. Over the
same period. Rose has played in
an average of 86.79 percent of his
team’s games, or 140.6 games
per year. That means the Reds
would have to play 106.15 games^
before Rose can break the record.
The Reds play their 106th and
107th games on Aug. 8-9 in Los
A ngek». On Aug. 26, the Reds
play St. Louis at Cincinnati in
their 123rd game o f the season,
barring rainouts.
I t m ay be unreasonable,
however, to expect Rose to play
in 140 o f his team’s 162 games
this
season,
althou gh
as
player-manager he can write his
name on the lineup card every
day until he gets fired, if he
wants. But since Rose turns 44
next Simday, he probably won’t
be able 'to match his five-year
stats for durability.
Exactly what, then, would it
take to break the record by Aug.
26?
If, for example. Rose plays an
average of three games per week
with four at-bats per game, he
would need to bat .396 to reach
the record hit on or about Aug.
26, some 20 weeks into the
season.
I f he played five times a week,
which is still slightly below his
five-year average, he would need
to bat only .238. The catch ob
viously is that if he’s batting on
ly .238, he almost certainly won’t
play five games a week

L A S V E G A S . Nev. (A P ) Sugar Ray Leonard and Donald
C u rry ,
p a s t and p re s e n t
welterweight champions, feel
that a desire to look great will
serve as a major spur to M arvel
ous Marvin Hagler when> he
fights 'Thomas Hearns, another
ex-welterweight champion, next
Monday night.

*For Hagler to knock
Hearns out will ^et
hkn the recognition
he has always wanted.*
. Leonard

J
"F o r Hagler to knock Hearns
out will g e t him the recognition
he has always wanted,” said the
retired Leonard, who got major
recognition when he stopped
Hearns in the 14th round and
won the undisputed welterweight
title here Sept. 16,1981.
Curry, the W orld B oxing
Association welterweight cham
pion, saw Hagler working out at
Rose’s best bet to enliven his
Palm Springs, Calif., last month
first anniversary celebration
when Curry was training for a
would be to play about four >- non-title fight.
games a week, average four atbats per game and hit .297. Thai
would put him right on target.

Rose chasing
Cobb’s
record
Can break it before anniversary
On Aug. 26, newlyweds Pete
and Carol Rose will celebrate
their first wedding anniversary.
Rose, player-manager of the Cin
cinnati Reds, has said he would
like to enhance the celebration by
breaking 'Ty Cobb's all-time hits
record on that date.

fight for attention,
defends his titie

The same type of statistics in
dicate that two other players —
Rod Carew of the California
Angels and Tom Seaver of the
Chicago White Sox — also are
withib range of career milestones
this year.
Carew is 71 hits away from
3,000. Seaver is 12 victories
away from 300. Both are con
sidered Hall of Fame statistics.
Carew, 39, has averaged 142.8
hits in each of his last five
seasons. Over that same period,
he has averaged 3.73 at-bata per
game and one hit in every 3.12
at-bats while hitting .320. Thus,
he would need 59.38 games to
reach th e 3,000 p la tea u .
However, since Carew averages
only 119.4 games per season —
or 73.7 percent — the Angels, by
that figuring, must play 80.56
games for Carew to get his 71
hits.

“ He looked sharp," said Curry ., Bagler will be making his 11th
of Hagler, who will defend the defense.
undisputed middleweight title
“ This is going to be the
against Hearns, the World Box highlight o f Marvin Hagler's
ing Council super welterweight career,” said Pat Petronelli, who
champion, in a scheduled 12- nuinages Hagler along with his
round bout in a 15,088-seat out brother Goody, who also trains.
“ This is the fight he wanted.”
door stadi^m at Caesars Palace.
But i t ’s also a fight Hearns has
“ He wants to show the world,
^wanted. He also feels he has paid
he’s the best,” added Ciury.
'
H agler’s first major atten his dues and has not received the
tion-getting fight in a 60-2-2 public recognition due a «fighter
career that started in 1973 was with a 40-1 record in a pro career
his defense here N ov. 10, 1983, that began in 1977. Hearns ha^
against Robo-to Duran, the scored 34 knockouts, , while
Hagler has scored 50.
former lightweight and W B C
w e lt o ^ ig h t champion, who at
the time held the W B A junior
middlweight (super welterweight)
title.
—
But Duran seemed to get more
media praise than Hagler did.
Hagler was criticized in ~^abme
quarters for not knocking out a
fading Duran, who, it seems here,
fought more to last than to win.
Then Hagler lost what would
Hearns missed his shot at the
have been the biggest money kind of recognition that extends
match of his career and could beyond boxing when he was
have been his biggest attention- stopped by Leonard while
getter when Leonard retired leading on all three official score
again after a one-fight comeback cards.
against Kevin Howard May 11,
1984.

‘He (Hagler) wants
to show the world,
he’s the best.’ ^
__
Curry

M finlke uspf

T g jvh a ts happening a t Mustang village
some units still available. Sign up now for
Spring Quarter, and receive a beautiful clock radio. Also
take advantage of a Special Offer for housing next
year...you'll save a bunch! Be an awesome Mustanger—
live independent close to school and close to shopping.

)MU^1ANG VILIAGE'
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
call 543-4950 or drop In at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.

That would put him at the
magic mark on July 4 or 5 at
home against Boston.
The math on Seaver needs to
be done two ways, but either
way, i t ’s close.
W ith a record o f 288-181,
Seaver’s career winning percen
tage is .614, but he now is 40
years old. Over his last Rve
seasons, Seaver has a winning
percentage of .625, but that in
cludes an atypically poor year in
1982 with Cincinnati when he
was 5-13. So, neither percentage
is really ideal.
In the past five years, he has
gotten a decision in 73.7 percent
of his starts, or an average of
nearly three decisions in every
four starts. Thus, with a winning
percentage o f .626, he would need
31 starts to win 12 games. W ith
a .614 winning mark, he would
need 27 starts.
Seaver has averaged 27.4
starts over the past five seasons,
but he had 34 in 1983 with the
New York Mets and 33 last
season with the White Sox.
Figuring that he pilches an
average of every fifth day and
doesn't miss a single start, he
could win No. 12 on Sept. 8 at
Texas using the higher winning
percentage, or Sept. 29 , at
Oakland using the lower figure.

Ì - '

Announcements

Campus Clubs
Are you Interested In Cultural ProgramrrtIng for the Cal Poly campus? We need
you to participate In the Cultural Advisory
Committee. Meetings are held every
Thursday at 11am. Elections lor officers
to be held later this month! Come to
UU2170 this Thurs.

Services
Computer Terminals and modems for
rent. $45/mth. $10Q/qtr. 528-8671

START
THE
QUÀRTER
RIGHT

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS!!!
Cal Poly Teachers' Society Invites you to
a COMPUTER WORKSHOP!! .Computer
specialists will teach you how to Imple
ment computers Into the classroom and
'how to program them. No experience
necessaryl SAT 4/13, 9-4 ARCH RM 013
Only $10 Call 546-4154 lor more Info.
ATTN: WATER SKIERS
Join Cal Poly's new waterski club! 1st
meeting wed 4/10 UU219 7pm. All levels
welcome! All UU sign-ups please attend.

IS THE COST OF GETTING HIGH
KEEPING YOU DOWN?
Learn to fly w ith CSr Coast Flyers; Non
Profit Flying Club: Picnics Fly Ins 5 Fun!
Low rates, lots of planes. 544-4468

Typing
Classified Computer Secretarial Service:
w llf type senior projects and school
reports. 1115 Peach St., SLO. 543-0321.

SEARCH
FOR
TRUTH

bf"

CAL POLY WHEELMEN will be having
meetings every Thurs this quarter at
11:00 In Graphic Arts 104. All interested
In bicycling are welcome.

Í

Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates
CALL SANDY 544-3376,5-9pm
R5R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591

STUDY OF THE BIBLE
It doesn't matter who you are or how you
believe. Anyone who Is Interested In a
solid study of the word should come.
YOU’LL BE SUPRISED AT HOW MUCH
YOU’LL LEARN.
IT'S GREAT!

Episcopal Students: Canterbury CLub
meets Mon at TPM at the Univecsity
Christlari Center. For info call 544-3710.

GYMNASTICS CLUB

UU218,7:00PM
TUESDAY

MON 7-9
WED 7-9
CRANDALL GYM
For Info call Chrlatoler S44-6731

TODAY’S THE DAY!

Join the
Cal Poly Bedmirvton Gtub.
Friday 6PM at main gym.
For info. Call Ray 5 4 ^ 1 4 9

Come and find out what a
Micro-Computer can do for you!
Studental DIsplayal Experts! SpeakersI

OOOOOHer's -OH CLUB- Wed. April 10
7:07PM-San Luis Lounge In the UU
85-86 Officer nominations.
Guest Speaker, Free food. And don't
forget Poly Royal fun days every Satur
day morning

1st ANNUAL DPMA
MICROCOMPUTER
SEMINAR

Secret Service to speak I
A special presentation of the College
Republicans Weds April 10 6pm Fisher
Science 286
Come meet a special agent!
A ll
w e lc o m e !

WINDSURF CLUB

9AM to 4PM Business Bldg. Room 120.

Personals

Attention Please!

Air levels are welcome. We will meet
Tues. at TPM CSC 248 Come for details
on theoutting on Sat. 4/t3

ASI Concerts Presents
CHICK COREA
and the ELECTRIC BAND, with special
ueat. 8KX) p.m. Cal Poly Main Gym.
huraday, April 25.
I
Advance lickels $9.75, $11.75
general public. Tickets at UU Ticket
OHIce, Boo Boo's 9 Cheap Thrills

f

CARWASH
Lambda Chi Crescent Carwash that was
postponed Is now April 13, Sat. Bring
your prepaid ticket or It's $1.50-52.00.
ARCO 392 Santa Rosa.
Have a music act, comedy act, or any
other act that you'd HKe to perform?
Special Events wants your talent for
Thursday Nile Live. Call John 546-3308.

Leisure mini classes
Spring

JR Sudarla has finally done It! Yes, It’s
true-he, too, has joined the working
force! He has his first paying Job. At 23!
Congratulations!

Did you hear the news? Alpha Chi Omega
came In first place In basketball! Con
gratulations AXO players and thanks
fans! Bring on softball...Let's g o !!!

Events

NEW AT CAMPUS S T O ^
CALZONE PIZZA
TRY OUR DIFFERENT VARIETIES

If its Wednesday I muat be at the

What'S new with cultural programs at Cal , sierra Madre Lounge 7 to 9PM
Poly? Come find out at a picnic on Sun
Call 541-0457 for info.
day, April 14 from 11 to 2pm in Santa
Rosa Park. The Cultural Advisory-Com Second Annual AIAA Paper Airplane
mittee needs your participation! Lunch Contest-Thursday, April 11th, Chumash
provided - bring beverages.
Auditorium 50 cents to enter. Awards In 4
categories
WOMEN IN BUSINESS
First mtg: Apr 10, 7iX)PM Sci A-12.
Speakers: Kate Fast 5 Karen Brandon,
Women entrepreneurs. Details on the
membership party. Be there!!

HP-41 uaers!

FEMALE roommate n e e d ^ to share
room. Two-bedroom apt., two story,
backyard, two blocks from CP. Nice $16(i
per mo. 549-9493
Female roommate wanted to share room
spring quarter. Stafford Garden Apts
$175/mo. 5444638

HP-41CV with EBEL Pac $150. Call Bob
at 5498245._________________

Male needs to share room in 2 bedroom
house,flreplace,backyard.190Mo 5449333

Wordproceasing: Resumes, Sr. Projects,
etc. Fast 5 reliable. 773-3757

Large Desk w/typewriter stand-5 drawers,
Incl. file $125 546-9266 ^________________

Male roommate needed to share large
master room In townhouse at Murray St.
station Fall qtr. Call 5498096.

Travel

LOVE TO RIDE? Vi lease my nice show
17 hand hunter. ChrlstI 5 4 1 -6 ^ .

Sail to the Bahamas

Mahal75cm slalom w/case $175 Surf
board 5-11 twln$175,6-2slng$75 543-1564

The UU Travel Center is sponsoring a
one-week private yacht cruise In the
Bahamas June 22-29. Cost Is $679 in 
cluding round-trip airfare, one-week on a
sailing yacht with captain, ports of call
Including Nassau 5 the Bimini Islands, 5
all meals. Interest meeting today at 6pm
at the Travel Center. For more info call
546-1127
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ONLY!
Financial aid available. Five or more
scholarships you are eligible for o r your
money back. 20% off thru April 19
COLLEGE SUPPORT SERVICES 5288463

Stereo w/turntable and speakers In wood
console. Excellent tunes $60 Call 548
0128.
s u n g l a s s e s - q u a l it y g l a s s e s

In a variety of styles and colors
Prices way below retail $612!
Call Barb at 5444888
SURFBOARDS
5 ‘ 10”
W in g -s w a llo w
T rlfln -1 9 0 6,2"Thruster w/wlngs-$1S65.1Q"Swallow
T wlnfin-$308,6"Roundpln-slngle fln$60
alsoOnell wetsuit.
CSII Richard-5488526
Typewriter, Oly. $1(X); 24X36 " Prof. Light
Table $3(X) obo 5463284 a ft. 6PM

Stereo Equipment
Poly
and
car
the

Part-time bookkeeper for new business
on the pier at Port San Luis. Some expe
rience preferred. Call 772-1274 for further
detalla or apply In person. Pier 3, Port
San Luis (In front of Olde Port Inn) Avila
Bay Seafood Company
C>
Part-time front desk clerk/house keeper.
Please apply at Sycamore Mineral Spr
ings 1215 Avila Beach Rd. or call 596
7302
Photo Technician wanted tor copy work.
Ask for Mr. Codlspotl at A/V Dept. 546
2214.

JUGGLERS FORUM

Deaks-Great lo r that new room 4
drawers,looks great. Only $15 Call Mike
at 541-4070

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, Condo
near dow ntow n, frp ic, wash/dryer,
dishwher, nice view 5468064 $200/mo
j
F e m a l e r o o m m a t e needed to share
room cheap at Foothill Hacienda. Avail
Now 161/mo. Call 5468743
^

Word processing by' June stein. Senior
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5

Part time postitlon available Immediately
for motivated Individual. Position In
volves using computer to order vehicle
inventory. Hours flexible for responsi ble
student. Please see Ray Walker at 1219
Monterey St.

Greek News

For Sale

FE^LE 'ROb^MA'fljSrWEDED:

share master bedroom (w/bath) In new
hom e n e ar P oly. W a sh e r/d rye r
rhicrowave, hottub. S200 ea. Call 5487545

Female roomate needed to share room
$167.(XVmo..Call 544-2561

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 - $50,000/
vr. possible. All occupations. How to
Find. Call 1867-6000 Ext. R-10081

ROKE! How come you don't visit me any
more? I miss your LOVE and HOMECooked meals (Cream of Chicken)
Love,...Your Little Huberly.

WORK STUDY S T U D E N T S ^ T d NS CTR’
TCHR AIDES NEEDED AMs 5 PMs (8-5) TO WORK W/YOUN&CHILDREN 3-15
HR. ON CAMPUS CALL 546-1267, APPLY
IMMEDIATELY. ASK FOR YVONNE

Fern roommate needed to share irg
master bdrm w/ own bath. Washer/dryer.
close to Poly. $175/mo. 544-7397.

Typing 5 salting. Senior Projects. Vickie,
Tiger Steam Press 541-6969.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-30,000!
Caribbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1-916944-4444

Nothing Is too personal for the Mustang
Daily Ctassifleds! Drop a message to a
friend at Graphic Arts Room 225 or drop
your completed ad form in the Mustang
Dally box at the University Union Infor
m a tio n
D esk.

WOMAN NEEDED TO ATTEND FEMALE
STROKE VICTIM FOR MORE INFO CALL
BETWEEN 7-8pm at 543-9255

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED! SH/tRE A 1
BDRM APT CLOSE TO POLY AVAIL
SPRING QUARTER CALL 544-5686

Complex Math program foraale.
Program- emulates HP-15C complex
mode. Makes complex arithmetic easy
and natural. $5.00
Call Matthew 5448044

TYPING! Sally 773-5854;Susan 481-4421

Circulation Assistant to help deliver
Royal newspapers Thurs, Friday,
Saturday April 2627. Muat have
$3.50/hour. ' C ontact Joann at
Mustang Daily
/

Karen
4/13/85 makes it two years.
Can two braindamaged
adults live happily ever
after??

Mongoose ATB $320/racing-tourlng bike
sale/bike tune-up $l2.95n'he M o p ^ Em
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Processing, typing. Campus delivery.

Catering to executive offices
Mornings M-F 9-12:30 The Lunch Box
957 Monterey Call 541-2440

FOR A GOOD TIME
VOTE JOHN CARROLL
FOR ASI PRESIDENT

Recreational Sports UU 119A/5461386.A e ro b ic s ,
J a xxsrcIse .Y o g a ,
Masssge,Masters,Swim Workout, Kenpo.K arate,P opular G uitar C lassical
G ultar,Slgn Languaga,Soclal Dance
Country Western Dsnce,Slgn-up Now

Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your
typing needs please call Suzie 528-7805.

Employment

Chuck McCLain
You've done a great lob for our schoolBUT..

for
on
In
rd.

50 DRIVERS NEEDEDI
Must have own car 5 Ins. Apply In person
at Domino's 775 Foothill

For fast, accurate wordprocessing...
Call SUPERSEC aves/wknds. 543-4495

with

Roommates

Empioyment
Waltreasea Bartenders Dishwashers
ap plicatio ns w ill be accepted
F.McLIntocks Arroyo Grande Saloon
April 11512 between 9 -liam . Apply
person at F. Mclintocks 750 Matle
Shell Bisach

Student Assla. needed (non-EngIneerIng
Major) for ME office Tues & Thurs 611.
Office exper. required Apply 8-4 46110
The Environmental Center of SLO
Workstudy positions available. Flexible
hours, some weekends. Call 5441777 Ask
tor George

Female roommate needed Murray Street
Station Apt. $190/month Gita 5498749

.O w n roonTIn apt. only $205/mo. Close to
-Poly, pool, laundry, non-smoker. Call
5438799 Monica or Teresa
OWN ROOM for male In nice, quiet apt.
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. $295
utils paid, 541-3806
ROOM POR RENT $175 mth FEMALE
own room In 8 b d r house w/2 stus. 1 m, 1
f, nice baok yard, hot tub. Available Immad. Call John 5484306.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOip SPRING QTR
OWN ROOM $225/MO SR. EL MAJOR
CALL ERIC AT 5483184. A MUST SEE
SHARED ROOM available now! Luxury!
Pool, jacuzzi, washer/dryer, dishwsher,
rec room, etc. Only $125/mo Great
roommates! Females call 5468551
WANTED-Male roommate for n ^ t year,
$l55/mo. plus % utilities. Shared room.
Walking distance to Poly. Call 544-7371

SANYO FTC2 am/fm/cass, dx/lo, ffw d ,, Wgodside Apts Need female roommate
' for next ach. yr. 21 and older. Interviewing
tone, balance; mlnl-alze chassis.
now. Call 5481671.
DELCO GM am/fm w/5 presets each,
tone, balance; std size chassis.
2 Female roommates to share mstr bdrm
$20 each; both for $35 541-3636
In condo. $190 each $250 deposit.
Washer/dryer hottub Call 5499716

M oped & Cycles

KAWASAKI 250 LTD I960 Like new. New
tiresA>at$850 5266074.

Rental Housing

Vespa-Clao moped excellent condition
$395 Call 5488631

Apartment for lease 6/16/85 to 6/15/86. 2
bedroom, furniture for 4, near Poly. $620
per mo. 5488517 or 544-5385 after 5 or
weekends.

82 Yamaha Exciter 250 street bike. Low
ml. xint cond. $750 481-4621.

Bicycles
COBE COBRA 10 SPEED FOR SALE
GREAT CONDITION CALL 5448769

Autom obiles

AVAILABLE NOW mstr bdrm In newly
remodled house near Poly, $220ea shared
or $350 slngle,in/util BBQ,Jacuzzi,wash/
dryer,male/fem,non-smoker,call 5438487
Avila Beach 1 bdrm trailer Vi block from
beach. Ultil. Incl., except propane avail
now $400/mo. 4668399

MERCURY CAPRI 1979 57,000 ml. AM-FM
cass. XInt $2900 5266074.

Feml/rmate Non-smkr Now Condo. Avail
April 1, Smr, Fall Qtr. Call 6688567

1971 BMW 2002:A/C AM/FM cassette,
good cond $3000 OBO 4660262 after 5

iVxim for rent for two people in nice
home near French hospital.Has hot tub
and all other necessities.Male or fern.
Call Chris or Scott 541-4240

1973
VW
Bug
c o n v e r t ib le .
Exc.Cond.Mechanically sound. Must sell
$3,900A3BO call 5485217
69 VW bug. 2nd ownef. Runs well, looks
great. $19 8 481-4621.

Roommates
COMFORTABLE HOUSE HAS ROOM
AVAIL. SPRING QTR $22VMO 5267608
F rooommate to ahr room In nice condo!!
Sp. Otr.-many extras S200/mo-Close to
Poly-Ph 5498436Fun! M&F Roommates
Roommate neaded/male/ $180 mo 8
utilities. Los Verdes Park call 5448611.

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a FREE list of all the affordable
houses & condos for sale in SLO, In
cluding new condos under $1(X},000, Call
STEVE NELSON, F/S INC. 5438370
CLOSE TO POLY, SALE BY OWNER
furnished for studanta, new carpet,,
drapes, redwood deck, nice yard, 2 bed 1
bath, $101,500 Bob 541-5849

16 Candles
Weds at 759:15 In Chumash
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